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BOARD'S DECISION

Employee, Nomic Agencies Ltd

hearing the representations

U

of the parties nd

candi ates herein, and upon considering the inf
docu

ents before it, the Board decides as follows: -

BA

GROUND OF AWARD
pression of Interest (EOI) was advertised

Enti

on 3'd April, 2008. It was for Manufacturi g,
ry of Private Letter Boxes. Six bidders respo

no

before the closing of the tender on 17e April,

as

ted

ation

This

Deli

inte

all

uring

the
S.rPP

y and

ed to the tender

Th

were

ft Augus

2008.

fol ows:

1. Ashut Engineering Ltd
2. Gilgil Telecommunications Industries Lt
3. Nomic Agency Ltd
4. Postmaster Corporation of Canada
5. Thriftec Ltd
6. Mazoea General Agencies

The

ualified firms were invited to tender on

How

et, the procurement process was termina

bid

were declared non-responsive. The process

3'a N vember, 2008 where the same bidders were

after

i

tted their bids before the deadline for submissi

WAS

8th December, 2008. This process was also

lnvl

of the tender validi

ions were issued to the same bidders on

the

on

as re-sta

SU

Muy, 2009 after the lapsing

ll

vited

they

of bid which
inated

n

72th

period Fresh
Jun

2009.

Expression of Interests were opened on 20th August, 2009. Bids were
received from the following four bidders:

1. Ashut Engineering Ltd
2. Gilgil Telecommunications Industries Ltd
3. Nomic Agency Ltd
4. Postmaster Corporation of Canada
Technical Evaluation
Technical evaluation was conducted by a committee chaired by Ms.

Augusta Njagi and the results were as follows:

1. Ashut Engineering Ltd

84%

2. Postmaster Corporation

81%

3. Gilgil Telecommunications Industries Ltd

77%

4. Nomic Agencies Ltd

73%

Based on the above information

all the four bidders qualified for

financial evaluation stage after scoring above 60% which was the cutoff mark.
Financial Evaluation
Financial proposals were opened on 30th January, 2009 and the prices
quoted by the bidders were as follows:

1.

Nomic Agencies Ltd

2. Gil

gil Telecommunications

Kshs. 27,860,000.00

-

rdustries Ltd
.-)

a

,shut Engineering Ltd

4.

ostmaster Corporation

Kshs.

,050, 0[ .00

Kshs.

, 600, 0[ .00

Kshs.

,924,

4E

.00

ial scores were calculated using the following f rmulae:

Fina

x20

Lowest bid

id under consideration

Its of the financial evaluation were as follow

The

Bidder

Finan :ial Scorr

1..

Nomic Agencies Ltd

79.7

2.

Gilgil Telecommunications Ind. Ltd

75.6

3.

Ashut Engineering Ltd

20

4.

Postmaster Corporation

'1,8.4

SA'{o

Com ined Score
The
80%

I

chnical and financial scores were combined usi rg the we ght of

rr technical score and 20 % for financial scorel . The cor bined

scor€ were as follows:

Bidder

Tech. Scores

Financial

Tota

Ranking

77.5
77.2

J

Score

Nomic Agen ies Ltd
58.4
Gilgil Telecr mmunications Ind. 67.6

Ltd

19.1

15.6

a

4

Ashut Engineering Ltd
Postmaster Corporation

67.2
64.8

20
78.4

In view of the above information, the evaluation

87.2
83.2

7

2

committee

recommended the award of the tender to Ashut Engineering Ltd at
its tender sum of Kshs. 26,600,000. 00.

In its meeting No.15 held on 2.d October, 2009, at Min.165/2009, the
Corporation Tender Committee concurred with the recommendation

of the Evaluation Committee and awarded the tender to

Ashut

Engineering Ltd.

Letters of notification of award to the successful and unsuccessful
bidders are dated 30th September, 2009.

THE REVIEW

This Request for Review was lodged on 27"d October, 2009 by
Postmaster Corporation against

the decision of the Tender

Committee of the Postal Corporation of Kenya, the Procuring Entity

dated 30th September, 2009 in the matter of

tender

No.TB/PROC/03 /2009/2010 for Manufacture, Supply and Delivery
of Private Letter Boxes.

The Applicant was represented by Mrs. Gloria Khafafa while the
Procuring Entity was represented by Mr. Alloys Apell Kwengu, both
Advocates.

The

tom
(u)

pplicant had raised ten grounds of appeal and rged th
the following orders:

The procuring Entity's award in respect of
OC/03/2009-2010: Manufacture, Supply

vate Letter Boxes be set aside

Procuring

ender

nd Del

ber

of

;

Entity be ordered to award

ender

OCIB/2A09-2010: Manufacture, Supply

Deli

ber
af.

ate Letter Boxes to the applicant;

(.)

ithout Prejudice to Prayers (u) and (b) a V€, null fy the
ecision of the procuring entity

and

order

tiry to re-tender in respect of

urlng

T

ber

OCIOS/2009-2010: Manufacture, Supply

ery of

vate Letter Boxes;

Give any other or further orders that may deem ju
expedient in the circumstances.

ward the cost of the proceedings to the Appl cant agai
uring Entity".

MINARY OBIECTION BY THE PROCURIN

At th commencement of the hearing, the Procurin Entity
Preli inary Objection as follows:

7.

That the Request for Review was not filed within 14 days

2.

provided for under Regulation73(2)(c ) ; and
That the Board had no jurisdiction to entertain the Request for

as

Review pursuant to Section 93(2)(c ) of the Act as there existed
a contract between the Procuring

Entity and Ashut Engineering

Ltd, the successful bidder;

The Procuring Entity stated that the tender was awarded on 30ft
September, 2009.It further stated that although the minutes of the

Tender Committee were dated 2.d October, 2009, the meeting was

actually held on 30th September, 2009.

It

submitted that the

notification letters were sent to the bidders on 30th September, 2009

and therefore the appeal window for filing a Request for Review
expired on 15ft October, 2A09. It pointed out that the Request for
Review was filed on 27th October, 2009 which was outside the appeal

window

as stipulated under RegulationTS(2)(c

)(ii).

In additiory the Procuring Entity submitted that it signed a contract

with the Successful Bidder on 27th October, 2009.It argued that
contract was signed

in accordance with

the

Section 68 of the Act and

therefore the Board's jurisdiction had been ousted pursuant to
Section 93(2) (c) of the Act.

In response, the Applicant submitted that it was not aware of the
outcome of the tender until 15rt October,2009 when its representative

from Canada was issued with a copy of the notification letter by the

Proc

g Entity. It stated that it had made several

uiries f

m the

Proc

ing Entity about the outcome of the tender

ior to t

t

with

t

16th

tober, 2A09 and therefore it had up to 30th Oct ber,

the

uest for review.

Ita

ed that the Request for Review was filed on

success.

It further submitted that time

runnin from

sta

Sec

ar8u
ten

with

ion N

of

7th

Au

to file

Octo

whic was within the appeal window. Citing the

A

date

,2009

rd's ru lng ln
Kenva

2009

hield

Ltd and Kenva Pipeline Com
the Ap licant
that the dtty to inform the Applicant the outcome of the
lied on the Procuring Entity.

ard to the contract between the successful bidder

a

the

i^g Entity, the Applicant submitted that
contra t was
hurri ly signed by the parties with a view to CITCUMV t the
Requ t for Review. It argued that the contract w s not si
din
Proc

a

oust

dism
on

The
the i

The

grou

nce with Sections 67 and 68 of the Act and h

ld not

It therefore urg

rd to

jurisdiction of the Board.

the Preliminary Objection and hear the R

est for

lew

o the par

s and

its.

rd has carefully considered the arguments
ted candidates herein.

rd notes the Preliminary

Objection was based

s that the Request for Review was filed ou

de the f

days appeal window provided for under Regulation73(2)(c )(ii) and

that the Board had no jurisdiction on the matter as there existed

a

contract between the Successful Bidder and the Procuring Entity.

The Board notes that the key issue to determine is when the letters of

notification were sent to the bidders. The Board has perused the
minutes of the Tender Committee which indicate that the meeting

was held on 2'd October, 2009 whereas the notification letters are

dated 30th September, 2009.

In view of this

contradiction

it

is

important for the Procuring Entity to provide evidence to proof when
the notification letters were dispatched.

The Board further notes that the Preliminary Objection was filed
together with the Memorandum of Response on 13ft November, 20A9.
The Procuring Entity had been notified of this Request for Revie* by

the Board's secretariat by u letter dated 27h October, 2009 which was
served on the Procuring Entity on 28ft October, 2009. Therefore, the

Procuring Entity had enough time to get all the evidence it required
to proof when it dispatched the letters of notification. The Procuring

Entity submitted that the notification letters were dispatched by
registered mail on 30tr September, 2009 but failed to produce any
evidence to that effect.

The Board has held severally that the burden of proof on the issue of

notification lies on the Procuring Entity which has a drty under
Section 67 of the Act to notify bidders. In view of the above, the
Board holds that time started running on the 15ft October, 2009 when
l0

the

plicant's representative collected a notificatio

Proc

ing Entity.

letter {

m the

rd further holds that having failed to proof

t noti cation

let

were dispatched on 30ft September, 2009, the

urln Entity

coul

not demonstrate that the contract between it

The

a

the Suc

ful

Bidd

was signed in accordance with section 68

ftheA t. The

Boar

holds that its jurisdiction could only

usted w ere

con

ct was signed in accordance

In vi
was
there

be

with Section 68 of

of the foregoing, the Board finds that the pu

t

signed

in accordance with

The

rd will hear the Request for Review on meri

The

with

rted c

void for all purposes and cannot oust Boa 's juri
ingly, the Preliminary Objection fails and is h

THE

Act.

Section 68 of the Act

Acc

rd de

em as follows:-

3 and 5: Breach

of Sections

31.

pplicant submitted that the Procuring Entity

f the Act by evaluating

lract

nd

is

iction.

by dis issed.

EARING

pplicant raised ten grounds of Review and the

a

ched
a that w

set out in the tender documents.

It argued that the Procuring Entity

awarded the tender to a bidder who did not have the necessary

qualifications, capability, experience, resources, equipment and
facilities as required under Section 31(1) (a) of the Act.

It further

argued that it was discriminated against by the Procuring Entity due

to the use of criteria that were not set out in the tender documents
and thus the Procuring Entity breached Section 39(1) of the Act.

The Applicant further argued that the Procuring Entity also breached
Section 31(3) of the Act in that it arbitrarily and unfairly changed the

in the
Expression of Interesf and thereby placed the Applicant at a
tender requirements from what was originally contained
disadvantaged position compared with the other bidders

Further, the Applicant claimed that the Procuring Entity breached
Section 55(1) as read together with Regulation 36 in that

it failed to

give the Applicant sufficient time to prepare and submit its tender
documents and sample.

It

argued that

it had only sixteen

days to

prepare its sample, a period that was not sufficient for one to prepare
a huge sample of 100

pigeons. It contended that the Procuring Entity

breached Section 56(1) of the Act by failing to provide copies of the
tender documents expeditiously to the Applicant.

In response, the Procuring Entity averred that the evaluation of the
tenders was conducted in accordance with the criteria set out in the

tender documents.

It

submitted that Ashut Engineering Limited

t2

emer

Act

the lowest evaluated bidder in line with

tion 66(4 of the

read together with Regulation 50(3).

The

uring Entity stated further that the invita

nto

erers

were

t to all bidders at the same time ot-t 29tn Iu

, 2009

d the

tend

opening was done on 20ft August, 2009.

t

re open for more than 30 days as stipulated

and

The

was

tend

y Regula on 36

Applicant had ample time to prepare its tend

ard has carefully considered the submissions

the par

and

mined the documents that were presented be

The

rd notes that Section V of the tender docu ents

it.

f rther

set

ut the

no

that

tec

cal specifications for evaluation. The Board

the

aluation committee developed evaluation cri

ia whic

welg

t of 80%. The financial evaluation

a weigh ing of

20%

as to be done after the technical evaluation.

notes

that the technical evaluation criteria were pplied

bidd
carri

which

a

awarded scores. Thereafter, the financial evaluati
out using the following formula:

Bid under consideration

hnical and financial scores were combined

13

as

a

e Board urther

Lowest bid x 20

The

had

etailed

d

the
WAS

Bidder/s Name

Technical

Financial

Combined

Scores

Score

Scores

Ashut Engineering Ltd

67.2

20

87.2

1

Postmaster Corporation

64.8

'1,8.4

83.2

2

Nomic Agencies Ltd

58.4

79.1

77.5

a
J

Gilgil

61.6

75.6

77.2

4

Ranking

Telecommunications Ltd

The Board further notes that Clause 5.2G of Section

Criteria states that

" the

frm

V

on Evaluation

that satisfies all the technical specifications

nnd quotes the lowest total price

uill be judged as the lotuest eualuated

bidder and auarded the tender"

The Board has noted that there were several correspondences, by

"-

mail, between the Procuring Entity and the Applicant regarding the
issue of tender documents. By an e-mail dated 29h Ju|y,2009, the

Applicant enquired from the Procuring Entity when the tender
documents were to be ready. The Procuring Entity responded and

informed the Applicant that the tender documents were to be ready
the following day.

The Board further notes that the Applicant submitted its tender
documents and the sample on time. It is also noted that the Applicant

did not seek extension of time for purposes of preparation of its
tender and the samples thereof.

l4

In thi regard, the Board finds that all bidders wer grven
time

prepare their bids and the samples. Ind

subm tted their tender documents within time and

suff

,

a

all

uate

idders

prejudi

was

as they were evaluated and passed the techn cal evalu tion.

In th circumstances, these grounds of appeal fail.

2

The

- Breach of Secti on 67

67(2)

y failing to notify the Applicant of the resul

simu

with the Successful Bidder. It
ntative obtained a copy of the notificati

rep

neously

,2009 from the Procuring Entity informing
was

tion

pplicant submitted that the Procuring Entity reached

of the ender

t

rgued
letter

it

t successful. It argued that the Procuring Enti

hat their

its
1sth

er

did no notify

all bi ders simultaneously and thus breached Section 67(2) of t

Act.

it d ly notifi

the

In

nse, the Procuring Entity averred that

Appl ant that its bid was not successful on 30th

mber,

the

same

day that the Successful Bidder was notified

the

a

rd. It

argu

that all the letters of notification were sent

registe

mail

rd has carefully examined the documents su mitted

ore it

to th bidders simultaneously.

The

and t e parties' submissions.

t5

As observed by the Board in its ruling on the Preliminary Objection,

the Procuring Entity did not produce evidence to proof when the
letters of notification were sent to the bidders. Flowever, the Board
notes that the Applicant was able to file its Request for Review on
time after it obtained the notification letter on 15th October, 2005.

Therefore, the Applicant has not suffered any prejudice.

Ground 4: Breach of Section 45(1) and (3) of the Act

The Applicant stated that the Procuring Entity breached Section 45(1)

(c) and 45(3) of the Act by failing to provide a summary of the
evaluation report and the reasons for the rejection of its tender. It
argued that the failure to do so was an attempt to block it from filing
its Request for Review on time.

In response, the Procuring Entity denied that it breached the said
Sections of the Act as alleged by the Applicant.

It argued that by u

letter dated 22"a October, 2009, the Applicant requested for
summary of the evaluation.

a

It further argued that pursuant to

Regulation 66(2), it was required to give the summary upon request

within fourteen days. In this case, it stated it received a letter from
the Applicant on 22"d october, 2009 requesting for a summary, while
the Review was filed on the 27th october,2009. Therefore, it did not
breach Section 45(1) and (3) as alleged by the Applicant.

t6

rd has carefully considered

The
and

of

the

mined the documents submitted.

rd notes that by a letter dated

The

tes, Kipkenda, Lillian

Adv
the

the submissio s

22"d Oc ber, 2

& Koech for the A

ocuring Entity to provide them with a sum

icant

,

the

ested

of the ender

evalu tion process.

rd further notes that though the parties argu

The

of

tion 45(1) and (3), their arguments relate to

on the

ion 45

they re based on provision of a summary of the eva uation
the

follo

pplicant. The Board notes that Section a5(2) (c) prov

each

(c) as

rt to
AS

S;

records for procurement must include-

e)

a summary of the evaluation and compa
proposals or quotations, including the

of
uation

used;
Board also notes that Regulation66(2) provid

"Where so rcquesteil by an ansuccessful
pro curing

entity shall, utithin fourteen
17

,,4

afier a

ers,

request, proride written reasons as to why the tender,

proposal or application to

be

pre-qualified utas

unsuccestfol'.

The Board notes the Request for Review was filed five days after
the Procuring Entity had received Applicant's letter requesting for

the summary of the evaluation. Therefore the Board finds that the
fourteen days allowed by the Regulation66(2) had not lapsed.

Accordingly, this ground of appeal fails

Ground 5 - Breach of Section 25(5) of the Act
The Applicant claimed that the Procuring Entity breached Section
26(5) of the Act 2005 by calling for Expression of interest based on

certain requirements, then later cancelling the resultant tenders
and scaling down and/ or changing the requirements. It submitted

that it had written several letters to the Procuring Entity seeking
information without getting a response from the Procuring Entity.

In response, the Procuring Entity argued that the cancellation of
the tender was done in accordance with Section 36 of the Act and

it affected all bidders.

18

Th Board has carefullv considered the submissio
€lIlr

of the

examined the documentary evidence submit

before i

Board notes that Section 26(5) of the Act was

rongly

he Applicant. The said Section provides as

foll

\MS:

'A tender committee or a body established un
ion (4) shallbe established in accorda

with

lations anil shall(a)consist of not less than fiae

(b)haoe

ns its

berc;

secretary,

professional in charge of
Neve theless the complaint

by the Applicant

is

chan ng the requirements in the Expression of In

The

rd has noted that that the tender docu

speci cations and that the Applicant

the

ling
t.

ents ha

clear

did not seek an clarifica on on

ifications before submitting

its

tender.

refo

argu ent was an afterthought.

ingly, this ground of appeal also fails.

5 and 9: Breach

d

of Sections 2

and27

and

,

this

The Applicant stated that the Procuring Entity breached Section 2(")-

(e) and 27(7) and (2) of the Act 2005 by failing to ensure that the
provisions of the Act were followed.

It argued that the decision

of

the Procuring Entity was unfair, arbitrary, unjust and contrary to the

spirit and purpose of the Act as set out at Section 2 of the Act. It
pointed out that the tendering process was not cost effective in that it
had been terminated severally. In addition, the Applicant argued that

the tendering process failed to promote competition as it was not
transparent and fair to the bidders. To the Applicant, the tendering
process lacked integrity and public confidence due to the manner in

which bidders were treated by the Procuring Entity in the entire
tendering process.

In response, the Procuring Entity denied that it breached Sections 2
and

27

(7) and (2) of the Act as alleged by the Applicant.

It

argued

that the whole procurement process was carried in accordance with
the Act and the Regulations. It further argued that all bidders were

given equal opportunity and none of them was discriminated
against. It contended that the Applicant did not demonstrate how
the said sections of the Act were breached.

The Board notes that Section 2 of the Act sets the objectives of the Act

while Section 27(1) and (2) requires the Procuring Entity to ensure
compliance of the Act. The Board holds that there is no evidence that
the Procuring Entity acted unfairly, arbitrary and unjustly as argued

by the Applicant. There is no evidence to proof that the actions of the

20

Pr

ng Entity did not meet the objectives of the

Secti

2 of the Act.

ct as set

ore, this ground of appeal fails.

7 and 8: Breach of Sections

of the Act

lation 43fl) of 2006.

The

icant stated that the Procuring Entity breac

53(2)

of

Act 2005 read together with Regulation a3(1)

2006 by

ailing

to

d to its enquiry. It submitted that it

iven fal

and

misl

was

ing information by the Procuring Entity as to he statu of the

tende with a view to defeating the Applicant's righ to ques
decisi ns of the Procuring Entity.

tion 53(2) of the Act 2005 relate to modificati
uments and states as follows:

amendment may be made on the Procuring
ive or in response to an inquiry"

ulation 43(7) of 2006 states

as

follows:-

a tenderer makes an inquiry
under Section 53(2) of the
tity shall promptly reply in writingl'

2l

to tende

the

The Applicant further submitted that the Procuring Entity required
the bidders to submit a sample of 100 pigeon clusters together with
their tender documents. It stated that the Procuring Entity had in fact
sent its representatives to Montreal to look at the factories and assess

the technical capabilities of the Applicant. It further submitted that
the Procuring Entity's request to produce such a huge sample of 100
pigeon clusters was a deliberate attempt to frustrate the Applicant. It

further submitted that the provision of samples was a mandatory
provision in the tender documents.

Finally, the Applicant argued that the Procuring Entity breached
Regulation4T by failing to use the samples in the evaluation.

In response, the Procuring Entity averred that the submission of
samples was not part of the evaluation criteria and thus the
Applicant together with all other bidders were not prejudiced or

way. It reiterated that technical and financial
evaluation was done fairly as shown in the evaluation report and
disadvantaged in any

Ashut Engineering Limited was ranked the best, and had the lowest
price.

The Board has carefully examined the document submitted by the
parties and considered the parties submissions.

The Board notes that bidders were required to submit a sample set of
100 pigeon clusters.

zz

The

rd has examined the tender documents and

and

nds that the Procuring Entity carried out

aluation report
a

evalua

on of

four

dders

Priva

Letter Boxes on the

17th September, 2009 on he

na

; Nomic Agency Ltd;

Gilgil Telecommunicati

Ltd;

Indus

Ashu Engineering Ltd; and M/S Postmaster Corpor tion. The Board
notes that

it is only the successful

bidder who ha

submit

the

samples of cluster set of 100 and set of 50 The rest of the

requi
bidd

submitted a set of 10 pigeons each.

Inv

of the foregoing, the Board finds that the

carrr

out evaluation using

the criteria

docu

ents..

Acco

ingly, this ground of appeal fails.

urlng Entity

set ou in the

Grou d L0: Loss and

This i not a ground of Appeal but
that t

a

statement of I

Applicant is likely to suffer if the Review f

and d
Revi

ages

is not

allow

rd notes that this was an open tender that wa

The

ised by the Procuring Entity and there was

adv

the

a

that

guaran

icant would be awarded the tender. By pu icipating in the
ment process, the Applicant undertook a co

like

duly

y

other bidder. In Board's view, the onl
z-'t

ial
costs

k just

t

the

Applicant could have incurred are related

to

preparation and

submission of its tenders. Such costs are normal business risks which

should be borne by the tenderers. Indeed, Clause 2.3.21of Section II

of the tender document was clear that bidders would bear all costs
associated

with preparation and

submission

of their

tenders

regardless of the outcome of the tendering process.

Taking into consideration all the above matters, the Request for
Review fails and is hereby dismissed. The procurement process may
proceed.

b{}r-this

[-&*-]**

Dated

fl

Nairo

Chairman,

25th

day of Novemb er, 2009

PPARB

J,
f"Secretary, PPARB
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